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THE BBMP ARO DID NOTHING TO RECTIFY KHATA AWANTARA “ONE PROPERTY” 

TWO KHATA TWO PID TWO OWNERS “ONE PLACE” 
 The DC Conversion was allegedly made for 1 acre and 25 guntas in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village and the Layout Plan used by Gopi is showing 57 sites in it and few are even not numbered. In 1 acre 25 guntas 57 sites 

of 30x40 dimensions  is next to impossible .In one acre about maximum 18 site can be made .And 57 sites are next to impossible and site number 43 cannot exists. Gopi forged and fabricated layout plan. 

      
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: I have requested BBMP ARO Uttarhalli Sub-Division to provide me information the reasons under section 4(I) (d) RTI Act as under what provision of law 

ARO Uttrhalli Sub-Division BBMP provided  Two Khatha and Two PID to one property at one place  as it has provided Khata to site number 91 Survey number as 7.3 New PID number: 184-w0292-36-1 and Khata 

to site number 43  Survey number 7.2 of uattarhalli village  PID Number 901 525 7.2 43 . Whereaas site number 43  Survey number 7.2 of uattarhalli village  is based on a fake plan and BBMP has given fake khata to 

site number 43. . Mr Gopi  alleged owner of site number 43 created fabricated forged concocted the Layout plan allegedly showing to own site (30x40) No 43 in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village registered in 2006. The DC 

Conversion was allegedly made for 1 acre and 25 guntas in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village and the Layout Plan used by Gopi is showing 57 sites in it and few are even not numbered. In 1 acre 25 guntas 57 sites of 30x40 

Dimension  is next to impossible .In one acre about maximum 18 site can be made .And 57 sites are next to impossible and site number 43 cannot exists .Let Mr gopi and his associates show 57 sites on ground and 57 

registered documents  .Wherefore it is conclusive proof that Gopi is showing 57 sites layout plan is actually a fabricated and forged document.The BBMP is THE PUBLIC AUTHORITY under obligation to provide 

information “PUBLICLY” under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c) (d) RTI Act. 

Complaint is filed  against Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa Sy Number 37/1 K R.Hospital Road Uttarahalli Bengaluru-560061 and his associates and his henchman and agents created fabricated forged concocted the Layout 

plan allegedly showing to own site (30x40) No 43 in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village registered in 2006 and who made criminal tress pass on the strength of forged document in site number 91 (30x40) in S No 7.3 

Uttarhalli Village which belongs to Smt Lakshami Yammal w/o G Pandurangan as per sale deed registered in 1990 . The DC Conversion was allegedly made for 1 acre and 25 guntas in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village 

and the Layout Plan used by Gopi is showing 57 sites in it and few are even not numbered. In 1 acre 25 guntas 57 sites of 30x40 demission is next to impossible .In one acre about maximum 18 site can be made .And 

57 sites are next to impossible and site number 43 cannot exists .Let Mr gopi and his associates show 57 sites on ground and 57 registered documents  .Wherefore it is conclusive proof that Gopi is showing 57 sites 

layout plan is actually a fabricated and forged document .Police can investigate the matter and file charge sheet on him .Police is requested  stop the tress pass and file an FIR against Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa and his 

henchman and associates and agents under section 448  468 420 506 and Read with section 120 B and 34 and other relevant sections of IPC for tress pass criminal intimidation and forging and fabricating document . 

The complainant shall fight both criminal and civil case until he  get justice and equity. he will fight the civil case in Civil court and high court but for fabrication and forging the layout plan in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli 

Village police  need to file FIR immediately as he is acting on the basis of fabricate layout plan of S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Villageand he is defrauding even the civil courts..Humble Request is made to Bangalore Police to 

act on complaint of G Pandurangan senior citizen to stop the tress pass and file an FIR against Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa and his henchman and agents under section 448  468 420 504 506 and Read with other relevant 

sections of IPC for tress pass criminal intimidation and fabricating documents . Police  need to protect G Pandurangan senior citizen under The Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007 

(Act No. 56 of 2007) Cognizance of offences: (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, (2 of 1974) every offence under this Act shall be cognizable and boilable. The G 

Pandurangans wife and senior citizen purchased the property site number 91 measuring 30x40 feet in 1990 under registered sale deed and paying corporation taxes and is in possession since than for more than 16 

years and onwards and he/she has established his possession clearly and as Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa allegedly purchased the fake property in 2006 and he claims the possession property is absolutely and logically false 

and fake and he is rank tress passer. Oral and documentary evidence available on record has come to a clear and categorical conclusion that the Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa has no right in the  property and resultantly, He 

should search his property in Survey No.7/2 and not in No.7/3 of Uttarhalli Village as he has fake layout plan.. 

Property Identification Number (PID):A PID is a property identification number and contains important information on properties, ward number, street name and number, plot number and details and more. The 

PID number is applicable to all properties that are in the purview of the BBMP, whether or not they are assessed for property tax. A property owner can apply for a PID by submitting the Khata document, the 

address proof and survey number of the property. BBMP to announce that BBMP has developed a GIS based Property Tax System covering whole BBMP jurisdictional area, as part of this System BBMP has 

provided a unique Property Identification Number (PID) to each & every Property in Bangalore. The PID Number is a combination of Ward number- Street Number-Plot number. A unique street number has been 

assigned to each and every Street and within the street a property number has been assigned. The G Pandurangans wife and senior citizen has Survey number as 7.3 New PID number  : 184-w0292-36-1 and  Mr 

Gopi s/o Nagappa  site does not exists  .This officially proves the G Pandurangans wife and senior citizen  has established his possession clearly and this is clinching evidence .Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa claims that his site 

is converted by DC and one of the conditions in alleged conversion order is it should be approved by BDA. BDA has not approved the Layout Plan allegedly had by Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa  .Without approval of BDA 

the site does not exists and their alleged layout plan submitted is not approved by BDA .It is submitted that it is fake plan .Police  cannot believe such plan. The DC Conversion was allegedly made for 1 acre and 25 

guntas and the Layout Plan used by Gopi is showing 57 sites in it and few are even not numbered. In 1 acre 25 guntas 57 sites of 30x40 demission is next to impossible .In one acre about maximum 18 site can be made 

.57 sites are next to impossible and site number 43 cannot exists .Wherefore it is conclusive proof that Gopi is showing 57 sites layout plan is actually a fabricated document .Police can investigate the matter and file 

charge sheet on him.Gopi made criminal tress pass in site number 91 in S No 7.3 Uttarhalli Village which belongs to Smt Lakshami Yammal w/o G Pandurangan as per sale deed registered in 1990 . The G 

Pandurangans wife and senior citizen sale deed has this schedule for site number 91.East  by site number 92 west by site number 90   North  by site number 95 and 96   South by Road   in Survaey number 7.3 of 

uattarhalli village  .New PID number  : 184-w0292-36-1.The Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa  sale deed has this schedule for site number 43 .East  by site number 44 west by site number 42  North  by site number 35 and 36    

South by Road   in Survey number 7.2 of uattarhalli village  .PID Number 901 525 7.2 43 . 

As sale deed boundaries will prevail and both cannot absolute owners of the properties at same  place as per the registered sale deeds with different sale deeds and different vendors and purchased at different times 

one by plaintiff is in 1990  30x40 feet site and defendant  is in 2006  30x40 feet site  on a fake layout plan and as a matter of fact in Survey No.7/2 and No.7/3 of Uttarhalli Village, Bangalore south Taluk are both 

different places and the defendant on the basis of fake layout plan  who is purchaser at a later date on 2006 could not finding his site at original place as per his schedule boundaries trespasses into a  plaintiff 

property who is in possession since 1990 .Wherefore defendant is a tress passer in site number 91 . Two different sale deeds and two different schedules cannot be at one place and defendant  is surly a tress passer. 

The plaintiff has purchased under registered sale deed in 1990 and is in possession of the property under his schedule and sale deed boundaries will prevail and defendant who purchased the property in 2006 cannot 

claim any possession on the property held by plaintiff after 16 years of his possession since 1990 .The word ‘SALE DEED’ otherwise called as ‘Conveyance Deed’ is a legal written document executed by the vendor 

and the purchaser which evidences the sale and transfer of ownership of the tangible immovable property. A sale deed is governed by ‘The Registration Act, 1908’ and is an important document for both the buyer or 

the transferee and the seller or the transferor. A sale deed is executed after the execution of the agreement to sell, and after compliance of various terms and conditions between the seller and the purchaser mutually. 

A sale deed is the main document which gives details of how the seller got the property, at what consideration the seller is selling the property and assurance to the purchaser that the property is free from any 

encumbrances, liabilities or indemnity clauses. A sale deed acts as a essential document for the further sale of the property by the purchaser as it establishes the proof of ownership of property.A sale deed is one of 

the most valuable legal documents in a purchase or sale of a property. 

Police need to help senior citizens: An Act is passed by central government in 2007 for the welfare and extra protection of the senior citizen including palliative care. This Act is called Maintenance and Welfare of 

Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007. Subramanyapura, Police Station  Uttarhalli   have to treat this case gently and carefully and cannot harass the complainant as he is older and elder . G Pandurangan senior 

citizen has filed Complaint against Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa K R.Hospital Road Uttarahalli Bangalore-560061 and his henchman and agents who claims to own site(30x40) No 43 in S.No 7.2 Uattarhalli Village 

registered in 2006 who made criminal tress pass in site number 91 (30x40) in S No 7.3 Uttarhalli Village which belongs to Smt Lakshami Yammal w/o G Pandurangan as per sale deed registered in 1990 . Both sites 

schedule is different and distinct and can be easily identified and can be easily located on the ground .Mr Gopi site is encroached by someone else and Instead of taking possession of his  site No 43 in S.No 7.2 

Uttarhalli Village  Mr Gopi has  all the way come to tress pass in  site number 91 in S No 7.3 Uttarhalli Village  and it is pertinent to note that site number  91 schedule matches with the schedule written in the sale 

deed and schedule on the ground  .In  S.No 7.2 Uttarhalli Village  site numbers 41 42 44 exists and 43 is missing and it is Mr Gopi problem to file a case against tress passer of his site number 43. On the ground 

instead of 43 site number 44 is written .Mr Gopi should match his schedule of site in sale deed and also in the ground where site number 41 and 42 exists and instead of 43 site number 44 is written .His problem of 

missing site does not give him any legal right to tress pass in site number 91 in S No 7.3 uttarhalli  which does not belong to him. Request to take action as per law and IPC.It is reported that  Pandurangan shall fight 

both criminal and civil case until he get justice and equity.Humble Request is made to  Bangalore Police  to act on his complaint stop the tress pass and file an FIR against Mr Gopi s/o Nagappa and his henchman 

and agents under section 448  468 420 506 and Read with other relevant sections of IPC for tress pass criminal intimidation and fabricating documents . 

A rank trespasser is not entitled to protection in law and could even be dispossessed,'' said a division bench of Chief Justice Swatanter Kumar and Justice Dhananjay Chandrachud relying on a Supreme Court 

order”. "Mr Gopi  must come to the court with clean hands. Withholding material facts by the Gopi  during the hearing of the case and even prior to it is again a matter which would dis-entitle the Gopi  from 

claiming relief in this proceedings in Police Station."Whoever enters into or upon property in possession of another with intent to commit an offence or the intimidate, insult or annoy any peron in possession of such 

property, or having lawfully entered into or upon such property, unlawfully remains there with intent thereby to intimidate, insult or annoy any such person or with intent to commit an offence, or having lawfully 

entered into or upon such property, remains there with the intention of taking unauthorised possession or making unauthorised use of such property and fails to withdraw, from such property or its possession or use, 

when called upon to do so by that another person by notice in writing, duly served on him, is said to commit criminal trespass." 

Uttarhalli was entire built up area with revenue houses and BDA left it without forming layout and using only 16 acres of land. Built-up, which exceed 279 Acres includes plainatiff land which BDA has left to revenue site hlders.. 

Statement showing the details of layout formed by BDA in Banashanakari 5th Stage Sl. No. Name of the village Extent (A-G) 1 Uttarahalli 16-15 2 Vaddarapalya 49-19 3 Doddakallasandra 2-08 4 Yalachenahalli 3-09 5 

Halagevaderahalli 10-33 6 Bikasipura 17-39 7 Vasanthapura 16-24 Total 116-27 It is to be noticed that in Uttarahalli, the total extent of land, which has been formed, measures 16 acres 15 guntas. The total extent of land, which 
has been formed in all of seven villages is 116 acres 27 guntas. There are other tabular statements produced to indicate the lands, which are not available for the formation of layout, such as areas which are built-up, which exceed 

279 Acres. Therefore, since the final notification was of the year 1997 and if the state of affairs as of the year 2014 is as above, it cannot be said that the Scheme has been implemented substantially..It is submitted that the  G 

Pandurangans wife and senior citizen purchased the  schedule property along with constructed house site no.91 in Sy no.7/3 in the year 1990 and having the possession of the same. The Gopi  claims that he has purchased the 
converted vacant site  bearing no.43 in Sy no.7/2 in the year 2006. It is Cristal clear that the defendant with no authority interfering with the possession of the plaintiff. The G Pandurangans wife and senior citizen have lodged 

complaint with regard to the interfering with possession of the suit schedule property by the Gopi in the subramanyapura police station and plice need to book Gopi and charge sheet him immediately .. 
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The Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) has assigned unique property identification (PID) numbers—a combination of ward, street and property numbers which are used to identify properties—to 

16,19,367 properties through geographical information system (GIS). The public can use the information while assessing value of property tax they have to pay.Earlier, the BBMP initiated e-governance to create a 

property tax payment and authentication system. Before the creation of BBMP, different systems were prevailing for levying property tax in city municipal councils (CMCs) and panchayats. The BBMP resorted to 

GIS as it wanted to adopt a uniform policy throughout its jurisdiction to identify properties to levy tax.To have accurate GIS information and localise this information, data is organised according to zones and 

wards. Streets are classified as major or ward roads. Street naming and numbering will help revenue department identify and assess properties and people locate addresses.Property tax is the BBMP’s main source of 

revenue. Therefore, proper assessment of properties and efficient collection of tax is vital. 

So BBMP used GIS to identify properties and bring them to the tax net. This will also help the revenue department identify un-assessed properties and ensure that accurate tax is paid. Information on properties with 

location can also help various.BBMP departments monitor their projects and services provided. Through assessing properties and assigning PID, BBMP has also created an accurate demand collection and balance 

(DCB) register. DCB data, along with GIS, is available for each property or street or ward in real time.Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) has allotted ID number for every property in the city. Property 

Identification Numbers (PID) has made the work of estimating and collecting property tax in the city very swift and trouble-free. Presently, the PIDs are all fixed at nine digits in three parts – ward number, street 

number and property number. The number of digits might be altered depending on field surveys. You can get your PID number on the BBMP website and can get information on your property details. 

Geographical Information System (GIS) has proven to be an effective tool for analysing and displaying thematic maps of all the roads for proper evaluation and correction of  zones. GIS can also be used to locate 

additional land area from which additional tax revenues can be generated.The Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) has decided to act tough to property owners who haven’t paid property tax from the last 

two years. BBMP will soon serve notice to defaulting property owners. The defaulting property owners must pay their dues within time limit given in notice. Failing to pay property tax will end in attaching the 

property. BBMP will also attach movable articles of defaulting property owners. If the property is rented, BBMP will directly collect rent of property from the tenants.Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagar Palike (BBMP) 

or the Greater Bangalore Municipal Corporation was recently awarded by the World eGovernments Organisation of Cities and Local Governments (WeGO) for its GIS-based property identification (PID) number 

system. While municipalities across India are increasingly adopting GIS technologies for various e-governance initiatives, the award for BBMP is just an example how the technology can be used to achieve error-free 

tax collections.Proper assessment of properties and efficient collection of tax is vital for municipal corporations as property tax is the primary source of income for these authorities. In a bid to improve their 

functioning, not only Bangalore but several municipalities across India have introduced innovative practices in property tax assessment and administration. Reform of the property tax systems is also one of the 

mandatory reforms under the Jawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM). 

The mandate under the JNNURM emphasises the need for implementation of on-line system for property tax through a proper mapping of properties using a GIS system. As a result many municipalities have 

adopted GIS-based property tax system to strengthen their revenues.The GIS-based property tax system covers the entire area under BBMP’s jurisdiction and as part of this system, a unique property identification 

number (PID) has been provided to each property. The PID number is a combination of ward number, street number and plot number. The system provides a uniform policy to BBMP to identify properties 

throughout its jurisdiction to levy tax.On similar lines, the Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation (GHMC) has deployed GIS to dig out unassessed properties in the city by allotting a unique property tax 

identification number (PTIN) to each property. The PTIN number enables GHMC to identify each and every parcel in the city to make correct property assessments. 

  

 

 

 
CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND 

Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, 

Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and 

years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 
Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, 

ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case 

bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant   

Mobile: 9945116476  E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 

https://www.commonfloor.com/news/tag/geographical-information-system
https://www.commonfloor.com/articles/pay-your-property-tax-or-lose-your-property-3419.html

